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Figure 1. Arena at Fifth & University (n.d.). This privately owned facility, known as The Arena, constructed in 1915, was demolished in 1924.
Source: UW Collections http://content.lib.washington.edu/u/?/seattle,218
Figure 2. Perspective and Plot Plan illustrations of the proposed Civic Auditorium Complex by Schack, Young & Meyers, Architects, c. 1927. Source: SPL Seattle Room Collections, Architecture Scrapbooks.
Figure 3. Civic Auditorium from Queen Anne Hill, Seattle, May 29, 1929.  
Source: MOHAI Collection http://content.lib.washington.edu/u/?imlsmohai,2859

Figure 4. Ice skaters at Civic Arena, Seattle, 1931.  
Source: MOHAI collection http://content.lib.washington.edu/u/?imlsmohai,661
Figure 5. Aerial View of the Civic Auditorium Complex, Viewing Southeast, c. 1950s.
Courtesy Seattle Center Redevelopment Office.
Figure 6. 1962 Seattle World’s Fair Map. Courtesy Seattle Center Redevelopment Office.

Architects’ Projects

Figure 7. Chamber of Commerce Building, Seattle, Daniel R. Huntington, with Schack, Young & Meyers, Architects, ca. 1925. Source: MOHAI collections http://content.lib.washington.edu/u/?imslmohai,4071
Figure 8. Chinese Baptist Church, c. 1922-23, Schack, Young & Meyers, Architects.

Figure 9. Crown Hill Clinic, Chiarelli & Kirk, constructed 1947, photo c. 1948.
Source: UW, Dearborn-Massar Photo. Coll. 251
http://content.lib.washington.edu/u/?dearmassar.1125
Figure 10. Kirk, Wallace & McKinley office exterior, Seattle, 1961.
Source: UW, Dearborn-Massar, Photo. Coll. 251
http://content.lib.washington.edu/u/?/dearmassar,1111
Figure 11. Opera House, Interior View; James Chiarelli, Architect; B. Marcus Priteca, Consulting Architect, 1962.
Source: MOHAI collection http://content.lib.washington.edu/u/?imlsmohai.497
Historic Photos of the Arena, Civic Center Complex Buildings (1963)

**Figure 12.** Civic Arena, Kirk, Wallace & McKinley. Source: Tax File Photo, 1963, Puget Sound Regional Archives.

**Figure 13.** Opera House, Kirk, Wallace & McKinley (exterior renovations). Source: Tax File Photo, 1963, Puget Sound Regional Archives.
**Figure 14.** Exhibition Hall, Kirk, Wallace & McKinley.  
Source: Tax File Photo, 1963, Puget Sound Regional Archives.

**Figure 15.** Playhouse, Kirk, Wallace & McKinley.  
Source: Tax File Photo, 1963, Puget Sound Regional Archives.
Figure 16. Aerial View showing Seattle Center boundaries. Courtesy Seattle Center Redevelopment Office.

Figure 17. Viewing east on Mercer Street-McCaw Hall in the right foreground and the Mercer Arena in the middle ground (HRA, Nov. 14, 2008).
Figure 18. Viewing West on Mercer Street- KCTS building in the left foreground and the Mercer Arena in the middle ground (HRA, Nov. 14, 2008).

Figure 19. Viewing south on 4th Avenue North-Mercer Arena on the right (HRA, Nov. 14, 2008).
Figure 20. Viewing west on Republican Street (HRA, Nov. 14, 2008).

Figure 21. Viewing southwest on Mercer Street, showing north elevation and partial northeast corner of Mercer Arena (HRA, Nov. 14, 2008).
Figure 22. Entry on primary, north elevation of Mercer Arena (HRA, Nov. 14, 2008).
Figure 23. Entry vestibule on primary, north elevation of Mercer Arena (HRA, Nov. 6, 2008).
Figure 24. Viewing northwest from Republican Street, showing east elevation of Mercer arena. (HRA, Nov. 14, 2008).

Figure 25. Entry on east elevation of Mercer Arena (HRA, Nov. 14, 2008).
Figure 26. Viewing west. Memorial Stadium is on the left, McCaw Hall is in the middle ground. Contemporary truck loading ramp partially obscures the south façade of Mercer Arena on the right. (HRA, Nov. 14, 2008).

Figure 27. Loading bays on the south elevation (HRA, Nov. 6, 2008).
Figure 28. West elevation, showing upper level loading bay (HRA, Nov. 6, 2008).

**Interior Views**

Figure 29. Viewing southwest, showing auditorium seating area (HRA, Nov. 6, 2008).
Figure 30. Viewing west, showing stage /backstage area (HRA, Nov. 6, 2008).

Figure 31. Viewing southeast, showing lower level corridor with access to backstage theater areas (HRA, Nov. 6, 2008).
Figure 32. Viewing north from interior lobby, showing main entry stairs (HRA, Nov. 6, 2008).

Figure 33. Viewing west from interior circulation ramps, showing wall finishes and drop ceiling added in 1964 (HRA, Nov. 6, 2008).
Figure 34. Viewing south from upper west corridor public area, showing acoustical wall panels and drop ceiling added in 1964. The carpet was added in 2001. (HRA, Nov. 6, 2008).